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Original Communications

ABOUT POPULAR EDUCATION AND THE REASONS
FOR IT.*

Dy N. IE.uSQN, LA D.S., Toronto.

The paler read by Dr. -Martin is an admirable onc and timely,
In Toronto and elsevlicre, no doubt, the tine has coine to make
a move in the direction indicated, and the Toronto men ought to
be the pioncers. Herc wc suffer first and all the time. Tiere is
no nanner of use in appcaling to the ethical nature of men who
advertise the superiority of their professional attainments and
boast of secret methods only knovn to themselves in the most
iminodest and flagrant inanner. These nethods of flaunting
hypocrisy and immorality arc the life substance of their profes-
sional existence. They can't live without it. It is a necessity with
them or they would not be cloing it. If a inan is a success, would
he have any need of saying that he is the only living specimen of
" a howling success " in any line, or that he possesses secrets not
open to any other scientific experimentor, and expect a discerning
public to believe such consummate trash iii this age of advanced
thought? Such men can't be successful for long. The better class
of reasonable thinking people are not caught, but the ignorant are;
and herein is the course of duty laid out for us.

Our duty is to organize and to teach this class of the conmunity
wherein their interest is at stake, andi hov to protect themselves
from such immoral and fraudulent impostures. Take the unwary
and ignorant public into our conndence, as it were, and teach them
how to avoid the net placed before them and into which they are

Read at meeting of Toronto Dêntal Society.
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daily falling. Evcry respectable, reputable dentist is made aware
of cases of discreditable, avaricious and dishonorable transactions,
not to say anything of mailpractice and permanent injury donc in
many instances, while cdishonesty and m isreprcsentation arc too
common to be mentioncd, Wc can't niake use of thesc innumier-
able instances. Wc don't wish to. Thcy arc better lcft alonc to
,work out thcir own ends. No good end can be obtained by abuse.
No invective, no language, no plcading, no reasoning cani touch
natures of the sort who arc not possessed with instinct cnough to
acknowledge a sense of obligation to any professional coic de
honor, therefore we arc justifded in proceeding to use any weapon
of defence that is at once honorable and clignified, and I know of
no better way than to use lonest moncy and honorable ncthods

-of tcaching the ignorant how to act and wlvhen and who thcy ought
:to employ as dentists.

Theire is no manner of doubt that the present evil is largely duc
to the disastrous effect of dcpartnental stores having inaugurated
in the minds of the people a mania for bargains and cleap
counters until the clementia has so seized hold of thern that it is
applied to evcrything and everybody, and " something for nothing"
nay be the motto written on the popular brain, and the cry is

adopted by the irresponsible and avaricious hog in dentistry and
rmade use of to support a professionally immoral and tottering
carcer a little longer and to indiscriminately slaughter the elements
of fegitimate trade and revenue for those cleserving support.

I would advocate a thorough organization of the profession of
Toronto, and a formation of a fund to be expended by a committec
of the organization in printing and distributing literature, adver-
tising liberally in the daily press, in an impersonal vay, facts and
reasons and information that vould appeal to common sense and
justice.

We are quite aware that wc vould have no reasonable hope of
.appealing to the daily press to suppress any advertisement, no
natter how flagrant a breach of ethics it might be, or how
frauclulent the tendency might be, or who would be deccivcd; that
is no concern of the press, but by a judicious use of these same
columns ve might, in the name of a recognized, honorable society,
place alongside ofsuch, an advertisement, and by paying for it at the
same rate, counteract or courter-irritate the cffect and (o some
good. We might appoint a committee on advertising and care-
fully consider each article to be submitted and select points of
merit and telling facts, original and selected. In reading over the
various journals I have been struck very frequently, as, no doubt,
every dentist lias, with an article that ouglt to be read by every
parent in the land, and, indeed, why should not cvery parent in
the country be in possession of every good idea about the teeth
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of tlieiscives aid their children, except the technical and prac-
tical, Indeed, it strikes nie that we have beci asicep too long ands
the time has come to wake up and be doing something, and be
interestcd not only privately but publicly-large and good and
sensible. Let us get hold of the public car and not oIly opcn it
and intcrest it and enilarge it with wholesomc common sense,
coninendablc facts that will crcate respect and admiration and
confidence, but at the sane tinc stuff it cffectually (jur contra)
against the cvil cffects cf designing imposture.

If the tine is ripe and there is good to be donc by putting the
idea into cxecution, no desirable object is to be gained by pursuing
details any farther in a paper, as a few willing workers will carry on
the work very much better so vaguely outlincd here, It lias
occurred to mc, lowevcr, that cvery dentist in the city should be
pcrsonally canvassed and have a chance to cordially idcentify him.
self with the inove as quite a separate and distinct organization
from any other, and be convinced that lie is personally and largely
financiaily intercstcd in its succcss, and a tax- of at lcast ten dollars
is cxpectcd to stand opposite his naine, to be returncd to him ten-
fold indircctly in the near future, for without noney nothing can
succecd, and lie is a pusillanimous poltroon if lie is going to be
benefted to any extent at the expense of somebody cise, and by
the labor of love of wiilling hands.

POPULAR DENTAL EDUCATION.*

ly G. S. MARTIN, L.D.S., Toronto juinction.

We have ail, I have no doubt, had our day drcams in which we
pictured a dental utopia-a condition of things under which an
intelligent, noi-irritating public formed our clientelle, whcre our
work lay not in the hne of difficult operations to repair the
ravages of discase causcd by neglect, but in the direction of ren-
dering such operations unnecessary. In this utopia our patients
came to us not when driven by pain to have teeth extracted or
nerves destroyed, but came at regular stated times for examination.
The childrcn were placed in our charge at two or three years of
age and broughît to us regularly, so that no temporary teeth were
allowed to ache ; no operations, distressing alike to patient and
operator, w'ere required, and as a result relations of intimacy were
established between the interested parties. Our patients were
intelligent enough-(imagine it,if you can, ye carcvorn and weary
practitioners !)-intelligent enough to leave the care of their teeth
and mouths entirely in the dentists' hands ; intelligent enough to

* Read at meeting of Toronto Dental Society.
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understand that the tcmporary tecth arc but twcnty in nîumber,
and that the tectlh coming after six years of age arc of the permil:
lient set ; intelligent enough.-

But why continue the recitation of what we dreamcd? WC ail
know the dream and the rude awakening we have received, as
sonie poor tcn-year-old victin is draggcd in by its beiighted
parent to have a first permanent molar cxtracted.

I have becn led to select this subjcct bccausc of a deep and
growing conviction, that somcthing ouglt to bc donc in the matter
of cducating the public at least in the direction of this ideal state
drcamed of; in fact that soniething must be donc before we havc
donc our duty by the public. Our duty is lot dischargcd, yoit
vill agrc with me, wl'hen we have given so mu'n work for S(¶

much legal tender. If we arc to maintain our claim to rank as
doctors of dcntal surgcry, we must bc in a wide sense nlot only
operators but educators as well. The importancc of the question
I have raised will be more rcadily grasped if you consider that it
involves problcms that arc rccognizcd as of vital importance in
our profession, such as " How% shall wc prevent the shyster froi
undcrmining our profession?" and 'I How prevent ovcrcrowding of
the profession ?"

We fnd in dcntistry conditions found in no other profession,
due pcrlaps to the fact that it is the youngcst of the professions.
Teli a man that it takes several years' close study before onc cati
legally practise dentistry and his answer is, " Does it take that
long to lcarn to pull tecth ?" When I left school-teaching one of
my trustees said it was a pity a man of my intelligence should go
pulling tceth. Unpalatable as the thought is to us, it remains a
fact tliat to the great mass of people wc are known as tooth-
pullers and not as tooth-savers. The extreme public idea is well
illustrated by the specch of Scnator J. A. Stewart a month or two ago
in the Georgia Legislature, when speaking of the proposai to make a
more stringent dental law. " There is nothing," said lie, " in going
to schiool so long, anyhow. There are just two jaws and thirty-
two teeth, and any schoolboy in the State can learn ail about
dentistry in two weeks. Any man witli any common sense
knows how to pull a tooth. The whole business ought to be
repealed. It is foolislness to dignify dcentistry with ail this con-
sideration. I can teach any young man vho lias sense enough to
come in out of the rain ail that it is necessary to know about
dentistry in a fortnight."

Lest it be thought this is the opinion of an illiterate man-a
"Georgia cracker"-you will bc interested to learn that this
Senator speaks in the double capacity of legisiator and physician,
and is thus twice armed.

As in medicine the itinerant medicine man, or the seventh
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daughter of a sevcnth daughter, takes prcccdencc in the cycs of
ic uncducated ovcr tlie rcgular practitioner, so in dentistry tie

long-haircd Indian medicinc vendor fron tic wild and voolly
vest, who camps on the vacant lot and pulls tecth gratis witi
orchestral accompaniment, is always a better dentist than the man
who pays rent.

A dentist nay spcnd yca- - in trying to build ttp a practice, and
just as he is congratulating iimnself sc.c miscrable cur who has
mnaiigcd to procure a liccnse, a hypodermic syringe, half a dozen
forceps and a vulcanizer, opeins " parlors " (tiesc fellows always
cati their offices parlors), and our friend finds himself with ample
leisure to figure out " Whcre an I at ?" Not that I would not
argue that good work and straiglit dealing will tell in the end, and
<locs ail through with an intelligent minority, but wc ail mect
enough of this to dishcarten the bravest of us. Thie trouble scems
to be this Tic only men vho keep thcmselvcs in evidence beforc
tic public arc the advertising men, and they, in proportion to the
loudness of thcir advertisement:, imprcss the public with their very
commercial ideals It is for us to dçcide whctlcr there cannot be
devised means of cducating tlat shall counteract these "ads." we
we see displaycd ad nauseam in our dailies. The public mind as
at present constituted cannot discriminatc between quackcry and
honesty, and cannot appreciate such a thing as profcssional cthics
at ail.

The other crying need of the public, and one fraught with much
danger to hcalth, is the total lack of any education among a large
proportion of the people as to the functions, importance and
iecessity of care of the tecth. Perhaps not a week passes without
evidence of this neced being brought before the dentist, until lie
asks in despair, " Is tlcre any' othcr thing about which the people
are so ignorant as the tecth ?" It may bc said we can educate at
the chair as opportunity presents. So we can, and so we ail do,
but our regular patients are not the ones needing the education in
tlie sense that thousands do who have no regular dentist, and who
never take their children to one or go themscives unless driven by
pain and the tceth past saving permanently. There must be
devised soine broader metlhod of educating the people than yet
proposed. We cannot blame the business man if lie judges our
profession by his own commercial standards. We must do mis-
sionary work first.

Tiere is no use abusing the newspapers for printing for so much
ver inch the flaming "ads." of these knights of the forceps and the
hypodermic, offcring store tceth at $3-.oo. The publisher cannot
be expected to discriminate betwcen the quack and th'e regular in
.any profession unless it be in favor of the mai who takes six
inches space instead of one. As wcll ask them to refuse the full
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page 4ads." of the departiental store without offcring soncthing
in CxcIange,

eIicre is very little use abusing the quack in the coliiiniis o the
dental journals--thesc mcn don't read the jourtnals. Writing
atbout the quack in ouir journals for other dentists to rcad, nay
have a moral effect on tiose who read, particularly the young manî
entcring practice, but hie quack himself is lot to bc reaclccd by
thcsc imethods. If lie rcads, his thick skin will protect hlim :he is
not sensitive : he is joincd to lis idols and wvill rernain so until tie
public arc so enlightened as to the importance of the teeth aid
the -iccssity of securing skilful treatnent that lie will find it docs
not pay to offend their cycs witi lavish display of printer's ink.

What theni must bc the ncans of accomplishing this ? First. I
think sone means should be dcvised of educating the medical
profession. The influence of the physician in the famiîily can
scarccly bc overestiimated. If medical men were more thoroughly-
educatcd regarding the funîctions and importance of tic tceth, tlicy
would insist on thicir patients paying regular visits to the dentist
n1 kecping the grinders in shapc, instcad of, as mainy of thcn do
now, condoning and abetting the destruction, nlot only by giving
no intelligent, timiely advicc, but also by using the forceps in anid
out of seasoin. There arc inanty notable exceptions among the
nedical profession, but we fear by far the great majority arc sadly,
culpably ignorant of the simplest principles of dental conservation.
I could give naines and addresscs here in Toronto, of children
kept out of school over a year, while the physicianls treated " run-
nîing sores" so offensive that it was adjudgcd dangerous to the
public health to have then attend school ; yet these saine offensive
running sores werc nothing but cases of alveolar abscess, and were
cured by a dentist by the extraction of a diseased tooth. How to
reac the micedical profession is to my mind one of the hardest
problens before us, but we cannot expect much from the public
whenî their medical advisers even in fair Toronto are so ignorant.

There should be instituted in connection with the fmnal ycar in the
medical schools a course of lectures on the importance of the tecth,
and the possibilitics of modern dentistry in their preservation. In
country places the resident medical men have to do a great deal of
dentistry, and thcy should be taught to do it intelligently.

Next I would say, eclucate the public school teachers, as it is
through the medium of the schools we must hope to reacli the
children, and through the children we will reach the homes. The

. text-books on hygiene contain little or no information regarding
the teeth, about as much as Senator Stewart, M.D., of Rockdale
County, Georgia, gave to the Senate when he said: "Two jaws, and
thirty-two teeth." Maybe le reaci up a school text-book before
speaking.
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Physiology -alid hygicne are usually tauglit orally only, thei
pupils iiot being supplied with text-books.

Sone one has said that if man is to be taugiht anything he must
be taught while young. The iason so many are neglectful of thc
mnost ordiniary care of iheir tecth is because it has never beci
taught in youth, and thus has not become a habit. A child is
taught to wash his face and hans., but i- not taught to clean his
tceth. Teachors send childrcn with dirty hands out of the roomn,
but allow those with tecth tenfold dirtier and imore disgusting to
remnain. Is it any wondcr that mon and womcn allow their teeth
to get filthier than they would tolcrale in the case of their fcct.

1 lost mwy tcnpcr once with a iman iny chair who boastcd that
he had ncver cleaned bis tecth in his life, I had just extracted the
first tooth lie had lost. Ic saidi he belicved if I cleancd them they
would all dccay' ; just as if I would take al tho enamnel off then,
in order o iake future work. I said, " Do you vash your feet ?"
He becanie indignant, and asked me whbat I meant t' I don't
know," I said, " but you applied the saine principle to your fct as
to your tccth-afraid to clcan them lest they beconie sore.' I tcn
advised him not to attcmpt a trip to England, or he might be put
in quarantine for " foot and nouth " discase.

I would suggest as the best method of spending the surplus that
scems in danger of accurnulating in our treasury, that the TorontoQ
Dental Society offer prizes or take some such method of getting
iembors to write essays on the tecth, the bost of theso to be

printed and distributed, in the naine of the Toronto Dental Society,
among the teachers of the city, and as widely as wc can sprcad
theni among our patients. Coming officially from a socicty, the
pamphlets wvould have an effect no arnount of advortising pamph-
lets from private individuals could.

Our Public School teachers, let me say, arc among the most
intelligent patients we have, and numbers of them have spoken to
me of the poor littIe ones crying at school with the toothache, and
having to stay out for days with swollcn faces. They vill welcome
any assistance we cati give them in educatinig the children. I
have no doubt the inispectors vould sanction a properly worded
pamphlet placed in our teachers'hands. Something in the pamph-
let lino should be prepared for frec distribution in the homes of the
city, if our surplus vould allov. I think, hiowever, that this is a.
matter which should occupy the attention of our Provincial Society.
A committee from the Ontario Dental Society presenting a
memorial laying before the Minister of Education the crying
needs of the case would, I think, result in much good in the way 6f
having a text-book on hygiene containing a chapter written by a
dentist on the teeth and their proper care.

The Provincial Dental Society should issue a pamphlet, or series
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of thcm, for frec distribution by its members through ic Province,
scttmng forth in popular phrascology such information as the people
need.

ArrangeenCts could be malde by whiclh à properly constituted
con:ilittce froi this or the Ontario Socicty, or both, could supply
a scries or short articles to the newspapers froimi time Io time, so
that rcally valuable information can be supplied tic people, instead
of mucli of the prcsent unreliablc so.-called "hcalth notes" to be
found in our papers.

This is a subjcct hie importahcc or w'bich grows rxi one às lie
thiinks of it, ani I hopc this Society wilt scriously considcr hie
propositions made,

If all the dentistry ngedcd werc donc, thcre would ble no leed of
alarm at the trenendous rush of students to our collcge, but, on
he contriry, wc would bc unable to manage the w'ork that would
pescnt, while to thc public hcalth 110 oic other rcform ivould be
so bcneticial.

To sum up : (1) )cntal education for the pcCple is a teccssity ;
(0 the plysician aid the teacher mlîust bc educated. that thcy may
use thicr grcat :influence inutelligcntly in the homes aid schools;
(3 ý the public must bc rcachcd, wlcthcr by means of pamphlets or
short newspaper articles, ii laguage easily understood. The
cducation must cone fron our dental socictics to bc authoritative,
anid inust in no scnse advcrtisc any ole in particular

FILLING CHILDREN'S TEETH.

ty F'. D. 1-:,LDSDDSTrno

Whatever nay bc thought of the mcthods of treatment hereIn
prcscribed, thcy will be frcely given. For if thcy do not fully
accord with the practice of sone of my learncd friends thcy vill
the better stimulatc discussion and bring out many valuable
suggestions. I wish to confine myself to the subjcct of " Filling
Children's Tecth." But first, by way of introduction, let me make
a crusade against the too common practice of ruthlcssly cxtracting
the baby's tceth, because tley cause pain. I bclieve that to persuade
a child to sit in a dentist's chair and perhaps, under a promise th
" just look at the tooth," or " won't hurt any," to tear out a tooth, is
a crime not lcss than feloniously breaking a man's armi or some
other equally calamitous injury. The man could more easily
recover the use of his arm and his nervous energy than the child
could recover from the injury donc the lost membcr, the life-long

* Rcad before Toronto Dental Society.
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dea1 nif Ile Llctisl's chair, tic lack of confidence in all dentists,
anud the conscquent pcrmancnt ncglcct of the tccth. I shall not
attcipt to pass just sentence of punishncnt on such a dentist.

le will gct bis bitter rvcward sometimc, somewherc. Neither shall
I prescribe ncthods of painlcss cxtraction of baby icetli. Thcy
should, as a rule, nlevcr be extractcd before tlic time for their
replaccmcnt by permancnt teeth, and Nature more kindly pcrforms
this operation than the dentist usually does.

AXs much carc should bc taken to prcscive temporary tectlh as
the pcrmanent oncs. This rcquircs a very carefui handling of the
ittle ones. The denltist being a stranger, ihey naturally skrink

fromn him. Some dcntists, any vay, would make a child's blood
nw cold by the savage visage and gruff mwainners tcy prescnt

whcn a little suffcrcr is offcrcd for treatrment.
One mighty big preparation for the opcration is to get hinsclf

iii shape. His heart should be full of h vc and sympathy, his face
full of smiles, lis tongue full of cnco.1raging words as his lead is
(uti of knowlcdgc. He must first get the child's confidence by
causing as little pain and wearincss as possible, and by medicines
rclicve the suffering. If lic succccds this time ha can casily rctai'î
a1 lifc.long patient.

First, as to the filling of temporary 'tccth. Soon after the age of
six inonths, and thercaftcr cycry six months, the child's tecth
should bc cxamined. Abrasions or shiallow cavitics that vill not
easily retain any tilling, especially those il the posterior teeth and
above the buccal gum margins, may be treatcd by applying a
twcnty-ive per cent. solution of silver nitratc. A littlc care should
be taken by using a napkin or cotton to prevent the caustic
touching the i ucous mcm brane.

If neccssary, finish the operation with an application of sodium
chloride or common sait to prevent further action of the nitrate,
and so prevent injury to these soft parts.

Any small cavities should bc lightly excavatcd, tlicir margins
well trimmed and amalgam for the posterior and oxy-phosphate
for tic anterior used. Large cavities on the grinding surfaces of
the molars should be prepared in the sane way. Reniove the
debris and as nuclh of the decalciied dentine as can be done
quickly and without causing much pain. Be careful to trim the
margins well, Icaving no decay there. Apply silver nitrate or
carbolic acid to the softened dentine remaining, and fill nîearly full
with oxy-phosphatc of zinc, finishing with amalgan. Let me lere
put in a protest against the too common idea among dentists that
fllings li the temporary teeth may be of tic most temporary
naturc, as thcy may be refilled, if necssary. Ii this country, the
child having large cavitics filled may be only four or five years old,
and the- fllings may necd to serve as many more years. If the

IM)
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temporary filling soon fails the tooth may be neglected and
suffered to sadly degenerate before being again attended to.
Besides, if the fillings soon fail the parents lose confidcnce in the
permanence of that particular dcntist's operations. So I advie to
use arnalgam to protect the oxy-phosphate fllings and no
preference for copper arnalgam cither. Large cavities in the
anterior tecth arc usually on the approximal surfaces.

All approxinal cavities, anterior or posterior, are, as a rule.
botter filled with gutta-percha. The pink gutta-percha used for
base plates is perhaps the best, as it can be casily, quickly and
comfortably manipulated, and, because of the sulphur incorporated
in it, it is antiseptic. In preparing these cavities, cut away as littie
as possible of the margin and excavate with snall hand instru-
ments. The engine is a savage instrument cxcept in the hands of
a very skilful and careful dentist. Apply a disinfectant in the
cavity for awhile before filling. The gutta-percha should be
warmed on a slab over a glass of hot water, or better, on a square
bottle having hot water within. Insert in the tooth in as large
pieces as can be usecd, quickly pack-ing in place with instruments
slightly warmed in wv-atcr or alcohol flame. If two approximal
cavities open toward cach other, rcaching perhaps quite or ail to-
gether up to the gingival margin, make one filling of the two. If
the teeth are close together as temporary molars usually are, do
not fear to pack the gutta-percha tightly in. If it is exposed to
trituration, it vill the better force the teeth a little apart, a con-
dition so desirable for causing the first permanent molars to erupt
toward the back of the jav. An approximal gutta-percha filling
in the anterior tooth may be finished by drawing the smooth side
of a thin polishing strip against it, first having dipped the strip
in chloroform.

If a pulp is nearly exposed so that the tooth is exccedingly
sensitive or if it lias been exposed in excavating and is not
wounded, prepare a paste by mixing about equal parts zinc oxide,
carbolic acid and oil of cloves, and placing a small amount gently
over the exposed or sensitive part. Over this place a piece of
asbestos paper, ther genitly flow over this oxy-phosphate of zinc
sufficient to prevent pressure being conducted from the surface
filling of amalgam or gutta-percha. Occasionally it is advisable,
especially in very large cavities, to finish vith oxy-phosphiate.
A paste often used is a mixture of iodoform in glycerine.

Dr. Perry, of New York, advocates the capping of pulps in
temporary teeth that have beeii for some time exposed, but not
aching. We think .in such case a very tenporary stopping should
be inserted, with instructions to the patient to return in a few days
for final treatment. The comfort of the tooth during this interval
will determine the subsequent treatment, whether it be to remove
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the capping and devitalize the pulp or finish the filling morer
permanently.

If, however, the pulp lias for some time been exposed and
painful, it should be devitalized. Prepare a paste by mixing
cocaine crystals, arsenious acid and oil of cloves, regulating the
proportions of the cocaine and arsenic by the condition of the
tooth. If very much inflamed, use more cocaine and very little
arsenious acid. Put a little of the paste on a particle of paper and
gently lay over the exposed pulp. Thus an application can be
made that vill probably allay the pain, or at least cause a very
little. In about twenty-four hours, wien devitalized, open into the
pulp chamber and clean out the canais as far as can easily be
donc, being careful to not penetrate through the apical foramina.
Thoroughly sterilize the cavity and root canals. Fill the canals
and pulp chamber with the pink gutta-percha, before referred to.
It can be forced in vith pluggcrs or blunt probes, each succecding
particle driving that before inserted quite to the end of the root
canal. When the roots are becoming absorbed, this will be found
to be better tolerated by the tissues than most other root fillings,
and will probably itself quite readily be absorbed. Finish vith a
good flling and do not leave any opening for drainage.

Often children are brought to us for treatment with a baby tooth
violently abscessed. the little patient suffering extremely and afraid
to be touched. Gently wash or excavate the debris out of the
cavity and, if possible, without causing pain, remove enough
softened dentine to gain a small opening into the pulp chamber.
Into this opening pack a small piece of cotton dipped into a
saturated solution of iodine in tincture of aconite. Usually it is not
necessary to put any on the gum, but if any escapes from the
cavity about the gurn margins it will do good rather than harm.
The prompt action of this medicine in such a diseased condition
is wonderful. The apical foramina are so large that the antiseptic
and disinfecting qualities easily reach any infected parts in the
alveolar tissues and any decomposition in the tooth is quickly
checked. Nature quickly responds to the stimulant thus
offered, the pain is quite sure to soon disappear, the parts are
healed and resume their normal vitality. The flliîng of teeth in
this condition is not so simple as in most other conditions.
Probably gutta-purcha for root and crown fillings is to be pre-
ferred. At any rate, it should be some material that may be
easily removed if there is a return of pericementitis.

We often find temporary teeth devitalized and yet giving no
trouble. The crowns may be gone and only roots remaining. Do
not extract, as Nature needs these robts to preserve the arch for the
approaching permanent teeth. Nature is very kind in the getting
rid of baby teeth, and if dead teeth are comfortable we may best
prevent trouble by leaving them alone. A crown filing with an
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opening made through the side to the pulp chamber for drainage is
good practice.

We have now come to the consideration of the permanent teeth
until about the fourtcenthi year. During these carlier ycars the
structure of these tecth is so soft that cavities once seated soon
develop and seriously hinder their preservation. The Ieast sus-
picion of decay should be noted, the softened structure cut away
and a tlling inserted.

The first permanent molars are the first teeth usually needing
attention. Gold is not recommended during this period with but
few exceptions because of the soft nature of the enamel prisms,
they being injured by the force necessary to insert a gold filling.
One exception is in filling a dead tooth where, of course, there will
be no improvement in the tooth structure. Tin foil is much
recommended for small temporary fillings in permanent teeth.
Amalgam is probably better, being more lasting. Approximal
cavities, both posterior and anterior, if not large, should be
filled with gutta-percha. In fact, the general treatment of the
filling of the permanent teeth during this period is much the same
as that of the temporary teeth. After the fourteenth ycar all
cavities, as a rule, are better filled with gold. Oxy-phosphate of
zinc is a treacherous filling in these early permanent teeth. It is
too often suffered to entirely fail and allow the tooth to become
seriously decayed before being again attended to. It should never
be placed at the gum margin of approximal cavities. If it is to be
inserted in approximal cavities, first partially fill with gutta-percha
or amalgam and finish with the oxy-phosphate. Hovever, it is
excellent as a lining in deep cavities to prevent irritation of the
pulp.

Root canals in permanent teeth should not be filled with medi-
cated cotton. The excuse that it may easily be removed in case
of trouble is very good, but trouble is apt to begin sometime and
its removal be necessary. The root-filling of permanent teeth is
too important and lengthy a subject in itself to be discusep in as
paper of this nature, so must be lightly passed. Fill the posterior
lower molar roots and the palatal upper molar roots and all roots
that are easy of access as follovs: With a smooth broach pass into
the canal some oxy-phosphate or oxy-chloride of zinc, lining it if
possible quite to the apex. Having a tapered piece of lead wire
prepared, pass it into the canal, forcing home with a plugger. The
leaci can be compressed and will force the plastic into the remotest
parts of the canal. The lead salts are antiseptic, and if the canal
has before been well prepared and sterilized, pericementitis will
never be likely to arise. Canais more difficult of access are better
filled by forcing in gutta-percha with a blunt probe. Chlora-
percha is not preferred. This concludes the most important cases
in the filling of children's teeth.
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ANESTHESIA.

By G. V\TO\. NRELVA, .D.S., Oswego, N.Y.

No department of science vhich so immcdiately concerns the
well-being of the human family has, within the last five decades,
made mord notable advance than that of an;usthesia. The fact
that surgical operations could bc performed without pain vas a
desideratum. It has robbed the operating table and the dental
chair of their dread ; the barbed edge of the scalpel is no longer
grating upon the nerves of those who know that sooner or later they
will be obligecd to pass through the long-delayed ordeal. That
sone ana-sthetic will supersede the use of electricity at the cloomed
death chair is only a inatter of time. Even chloroform will unques-
tionably extinguish the vital spark if continued long enough. Why
in this enlightcnecl age should pain be unnecessarily inflicted by any
corporate body-leave that to the murderer and the assassin.
Ether, as an anæsthetic, vas first introduced in 1845. I was then
practising in Belleville, Ont. After a few trials, I was so pleased
with the resuits that I determined to place it before the public
forthvith. I soon found a patient, and convened an audience con-
sisting of the mayor of the city, the sheriff of the county, several
barristers, doctors, editors, and a druggist. Having arranged ail
preliminaries, 1 placed ny patient in the chair. I had little knov-
ledge of ether or its possibilities. I was no connoisseur, but the
experience I had gave me confidence, and I ventured. I kncw the
utmost care vas necessary, and assuming an air of confidence, I
commenced the administration. It was a perfect success, and
placed me at once in the confidence of the community.

Ether, as an anæsthetic, became popular, and our surgeons at
once accepted it and availed themselves of it in ail important
surgical operations. Having become quite an expert in its.
administration, I was called upon, frequently, to assist. Tvo
of our best men operatecl for anchylosis of the lover jaw,
which proved a success. The patient vas under the influence of
ether for about thrce hours. rn 1844, Mr. Colton, cf Hartford,
Conn., entertaiied his friends one cvening by an exhibition of
laughing-gas. One of the company, while under the influence of
it, amused them by his antics, in which lie severely injured one of
his legs. He was not conscious of it, hovever, unLil after the effects
had passed off. Dr. Horace Wells, being one of the audience, at
once conceived the- idea of its being used in extracting teeth, and
commenced experimenting. In order to test it, lie vas put under
its influence, and hîad a tooth out, vhich he assured them was pain-
less. So sanguine was lie that he went to Boston, was introduced
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to the surgeon of the Gencral Massachusetts Hospital, and gave
a clinic for the express purpose of demonstrating that operations
could be perfornecd painlessly. That experiment, howevcr, was
only a partial success-so much so, that the students laughed at
and derided him. He returned to Hartford disheartened, became.
mclancholy, and eventually took his own life. After his death gas
was under a ban and fell into desuetude for fifteen years. Chloro-
form was discovered in 1847 by Dr. Simpson, of England. Its
cfficacy and easy administration rendered it very popular, and for
the tirne being put ether in the shade. I adopted it, and used it
for nearly two years, not for a moment suspecting that there was
a dangerous clement in our nev-found fricnd-" that there was
death in the pot "-when word came from Toronto that a man died
in a dental chair in that city from the effects of chloroform admin-
istered for the purpose of having a tooth extracted. It came like
a clap of thunder from a clear sky. Since residing in this city, I
learned that the unfortunate man mentioned above was fron this
place.

Soon after the advent of chloroform, vhich vas used then almost
exclusively, a prominent barrister carne to my office, accompanied
by his good lady and their family physician, with a view of having
some teeth extracted for lier. After an examination, the doctor
and myseif concluded that the removal of the entire upper teeth
was necessary, they all being past saving. I placed the forceps in
condition, and the doctor commenced the administration of chloro.
form, and when ready I undertook my part of the operation. There
were fifteen teeth and roots to be extracted, and when the last
tooth vas out, I turned to the doctor and husband, whom I found
were convulsed with laughter, holding their sides. I enquired what
they were laughing about, when they pointed to the floor where
the teeth were scattered. I had throvn them in every direction for
ten feet around. Our patient then anused us. First she sang a
verse of some grand old Methodist hymn, then she preached a short
sermon as follows: "What is the use sending B- F-- to
Parliament? He has no children. And there is that curly headed
husband of mine going about the country making political speeches,
and I am obliged to write them for hin. We were so anxious that
our last baby would be a girl, but then we could not help it." She
then pronounced the benediction and came to herself.

After the sad event in Toronto, dentists were not willing to use
ether or chloroform unless in the presence of a physician. In 1862,
nitrous oxide was introduced again, and soon found its way into
general use, not only in this country, but in Europe and elsewhere,
and is just the article for dentists. I have used it for thirty-five
years, and without any mishap. For protracted operations, how-
ever, ether and chloroform combined are generally used. Soon
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atfter I commenced to use laughing-gas, a hardware merchant
came in to have a tooth extracted. 1 gave him gas, and% when I
supposed lie vas all right I reached for my -instrument, when lie
rose fron the chair, valkced over to the corner of the room, faced
me, and put hirmself in a pugilistic attitude and looked at me with
a grin. I vaited a few moments, and he came back to the chair
and said, " That stuff won't do for me." I gave him chloroform and
finished the operation successfully. A(terIhad been using it for some
time, at the close of one of my day's work I found a bag of gas that
my last patient refused to take. Knowing that it would evaporate
before I would require it again, I concluded to test it myself, and
accordingly took the operating chair and commenced to inhale. I
continueid until I lost control of my powers, and, as I supposed,
heard my assistant and student, full fifty feet away in the labora-
tory, laugh vociferously, indeed so loud that it quite annoyed me.
When I recovered, there stoodi my men, and in a reproachful tone
I said, " What were you fellows laughing about ?" They began to
laugh again, and said, " It vas you that laughed." They had the
laugh on me.

OLD-TIME MEDICAL DENTISTRY.

By L. 1). S.

I am very glad you have introduced a Medical Department
in the JOU R NAL, because we dentists have much to learn from medi-
cine and surgery, and medical men are ready to admit that dentis-
try has nade such progress, scientifically and practically, that they
may, now and then, learn something from us. In my early
practice in a country village, I had a great deal to contend with
from the obstinacy of one of the old school physicians. He was a
man who laughed at antisepsis, jeered at the gynScologists, and
who declared that there was more ignorance in medical practice
to-day than in any century since medicine became a science. It
had been the custom of the villagers to go to him for relief from
toothache, and his great old stand-by was a hot poultice of linseed
vhether it vas odontalgia from exposed pulp or from an abscessed

root. Many of his patients carriedl "his mark " of his lancet on
their cheeks, as witness to his practice in the swelling which
occurred from his poultices. My protests would have cost me ny
practice, as he was a power in the village, but one day the poor old
man was thrown from his waggon, and died in twenty-four hours.
Since then, there have been no more poulticing and lancing for
alveolar abscess in the village of L--.

These remarks have been prompted by witnessing, to-day, the
necrosis of the external plate of the alveolus of the mandible, due
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to lis very last effort at extraction. I was away at the time, or he
wotild not have attcmpted the case, having generously abandoned
the care of the tecth upon ny arrival. The paticnt's check was -
poulticed for five days and nights, and he was in bed wlen the old
gcntlcman clicd. At present I have the case progressing iicely,
and the patient is attencling to his business. The accident in ex-
traction, for such it was, was caused by the patient grasping the
physician's luands, for though the old turn-key of Garangeot was
used by himu, his skill in its use was truly remarkable. I-le placed
his patient on a lov stool on the floor, the head vas held between
his legs, and the grip of the tooth, as vell as of the patient, vas
mace secure. The doctor huad several experiences of fractured
alveolus, and two cases of fractured jaw, but with the old key such
results were not uncommon among dentists.

A MEDLEY OF INCIDENTS IN DENTAL PRACTICE.

lIy T. TioTTER, L.D.S., Wiarton, Ont.

On reading a recent excellent number of the .DoMINION
DENTAL JOURNAL, I was impressed by your appeal for contribu-
tions from dentists thioughîout the country, and not having
made any wonderful inventions or any startling discoveries I
thought I w'ould note a fev incidents and facts which have occurred
in a dental practice of over thirty years.

TiHE PO\\'ER OF " A NOTION."
Many dentists have erred, and do err, when being consulted

about supplying their patients witlh artificial dentures. I have
frequently had ladies show me sets of tecth macle by Dr. So-and-So,
and say: "Thcy are no use to me, and the doctor told me they
vould be as good as my own." In most of these cases the teetu
were neatly made and fitted wvell, but the expectations of the
patients had been raised beyond possible realization. Art has
never equalled nature in any of its productive departments, and
no person lias ever, no matter low artistic the work, become fully
satisfed with a set of teeth without first exercising patience and
perseverance in learning to use them. I have always made it a
point, vhen a patient huas positively orclered a set of teeth, to lower
this patient's expectations almost to the point of discouragement,
and the resuit has generally been that the patient was agrecably,
and not disagreeably, disappointed ; but every dentist is supposed
to meet with some "cranks," and those cranks often very forcibly
illustrate the pover of a notion.
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Some inonths ago I made an upper denture for a young lady
who was visiting in W -. I took the tecth, according to
request, to the residence of the young lady's hostess, and the
moment I placed them I saw they were an excellent fit, but my
patron seemed to have no proper idea of the effect of placing a large
foreign substance in the mouth, and although it vas with difficulty
she removed them, innediately after doing so, she exclaimed :

1" il never wvear such a thing as that in my mouth." Just then the
hostess entered the room and said, "O rny dear, you cannot expect
to get rew tceth to suit you in one trial ; a friend of mine had
four sets made before she vas suitcd." I saw the trouble that the
lostess had made for nie, but in as good humor as possible soon
left the house, requesting my patient to give the teeth a trial of a
fev days. In about a week she called at my office and was a real
personification of disappointment. I hit upon a short cut of
getting over the difficulty and told the young lady I would take a
new impression, which I did, and promised the teeth in threce days.
Before the end of threc days I removed the polish from every part
of the rubber plate, and going agaii to my patient I said to her,

I want to try your tecth in before I finish them." Both ladies
were present, and expressing regret that I had had so much trouble,
pronounced tie change in the teeth admirable, and to-day there is
not a lady in Ontario better satisfied with an upper denture than
is my at one tine despairing patient. It cannot be said that I
sacrificed the principle of truth, and, " WVhere ignorance is bliss,
'tis folly to be vise."

WHîo FIRST TRANSPLANTED A TOOTH IN CANADA?
My parents were among the first settlers in the county of

Halton, between Hamilton and Toronto, and when a little boy I
have heard ny mother relate lier experience in having a tooth
extracted. An old school teacher (not by any means an advanced
prohibitionist), at that time performed the functions of dentist for
the settlenent. My mother called on the teacher to have a first
muolar extracted ; he placed lier squat on the floor, and taking his
turn-key," with an unsteady hand, soon sent a sound molar

spinning across the floor. He saw his mistake and "took out the
right tooth." My mother was much annoyed, and picking up the
sound inolar, kept it in lier hand until she reacbed one of the many
fallen trees on the concession line. Seating herself o' the tree she
patiently persevered until she placed the molar in its old position,
and that molar went with lier to lier grave at the age of seventy
years.

In 1862, the manager of the Ontario Bank in G- called upon
me, suffering tortures, as lie said, from the root of a lower bicuspid,
the crown of vhiclh had years before been broken off below the
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alvcolar process. The cuspid in front of tlic root and the first
molar haid inclined towards each othCr, so that at their cutting
surfaces they almost touched. I cxplained that to gct the root it
would be necessary to extract the cuspid, which could be rcplaced
aftcr rcmoving the root. The manager laughed at my idea of
replacing a tooth after its extraction, but rcturned carly the ncxt
mnorning and said, 1 l'Il gct half a dozen tceth out to gct rid of
this - little sinner." I extracted the cuspid, after which I
rcmovcd the root, aid replacing the cuspid warncd lthe manager
that lie would suffer some pain and tendcrncss for a time. The
manager rcturned in a few days, and taking his pen from behind
his car forcibly tappcd on the replacedi cuspid, and after warinly
shaking my hand, said, " All right, my boy." Since then I have
had not a fev similar cases, and have frequently partially removed
" ulcerateci " teeth and replaced thei with success. Whethcr or
not I am entitled to any priority in replacing extracted tecth, I do
not know, but it was many years after the operation wlicli I have
described that the subjcct was cxhaustively discussed at dental
conventions, and in dental journals.

EXFOLIATED BONE.
The specinien of exfoliated lower maxillary bone, which I herc-

with send, I renoved from a nicce of a prominent Canadian
missionary who lost his life in the North-west. Without entering
into a technical description of the case, I may say that the whole
trouble vas caused by sorne " ulcerated " roots. The little girl
was about cleven years old and of a highly nervous temperament.
After she began to suffer shc was attenccd by tvo physicians, who,
pronounîced lier to be suffering froin throa/ discase and brain: fever.
The swelling vas so extcnded that the child had to subsist on fluid
nourishiment, and for several days was deprived of lier senses. You
will understand that I cannot give you the details of the case when
I say that the child was brouglit to me after she was able to walk
about. At that time the muscles of the left check were quite con-
tracted and rigid, but on carefully forcing the mouth open I found
the piece of bone completely detaclhed from the maxilla, and the
surrounding tissues and remaining portion of the maxilla in an
advanced state of granulation. You will observe that the picce of
bone lias carried with it the tvelftlh molar and I suppose lias
caused considerable alteration on one side of the face.

The case emphasizes some remarks you made in the last Joui,-
NAL in reference to medical students and practitioners more fully
recogoizing the fact that the dental process is one of the most
important parts of the human organismî. I felt somewliat for one
of the child's physicians, on the day I removed the bone. After
removing it the mother was examining the bone by my office
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window w'hcn one of the doctors happcned to be passing up the
street, and the lady secing hin, rapped on ny windov and cal -d
himu up. She met hin at the door, bonc in hand, and, not lovingly.
said, " Doctor, there is vour brain fever." Hlad thc case corne to
mc at an earlier stagce I could be able to vrite a more interesting
and perhaps to somc a norc instructive account of it, but 1 trust the
meagre rccital and the specimen wilI afford you a text,

I an afraid I have made a very poor attempt writing my first
article for a dental journal. The fact is I an built on a very pro-
nounced bullish Canadian model, and having indulged in scribbling
on political and othcr cvery-day subjects, I have drifted into the habit
of writing in "'the language of the people." I'm afraid my article
will not suit the tastes of those dental writers, vho run a serious risk
of accident, by hanging upon their lowcr maxillaries the latest
cditions of our medical and dental dictionaries.

I despise unneccssary cgotisn, but I want to say a word in regard
to dental ethics. [n my professional career, in advertising and in my
dcaling with patients, I have endeavorcd to run as close as possible
to the rccognizcd code of dental ethics, but many times my resolu-
tions havc reccived rude shocks. Time and time again I have had
around me dental graduates, doctors vhose methods of "advertis-
ing," and their inans of dcaling with patients, would rival the most
enterprising proprictor of any patent medicine. About two years ago
1 read in the DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL an article by a con-
tributor, very varmly thanking the editor for being the means of
converting him to the code of dental ethics. I happened to pick
up a paper published in the town where this contributor prac-
tised, and was not a littie surprisecd to find about an eighth or a
quarter of a column given to the contributor's dental " advertise-
ment," wherein lie set forth his claims and vound up by saying
"Best sets of teeth at $5.oo." Dental ethics is a fine subject on
paper, but if the authorities who confer the title of " doctor," do not
more fully impress the recipients of the distinguishing mark with
the importance of carrying out the true practice of dental ethics,
the reform will be very slow and meagre.
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Correspondence.
"CAPPING NERVES."

To, the Edifor of Dommson DswrTAl. j otlN A1.:

DEAR Sin,-l find in April issue of the JouiNAL, at page oo.
an article on " Capping Ncrves," which is misleading, and to out-
siders iight Iead to the impression that in Ontario the majority of
dcntists were wanting in skill and enterprise in this connection.
when wC know the opposite to bc the fact. Therc is no cause for
anxicty on the part of anyone in regard to the reccnt graduates or
those to corne latcr on, because they arc taught intelligently and
have the natural ability to select the flttest ncthods and apply
then with discretion to the case in hand, and the older or not
reccnt graduatcs are no doubt using a discretion taught by long
experience and their failures and successes with nany patients
when and hov to cap or not to cap nerves. This applies at all
cvents to those who arc operators and not plate work advocates.

The notion of " indiscriminate slaughter of nerves" and " dead
men and no talcs" is an exaggeration. I renember naking use of
this term but applied it to the indiscriminate slaughter of the
natural tecetl to replace thein by artificial, and it may be possible
that I have used the tern indiscrectly and have been misunder-
stood. As ny name vas used in ny absence at the meeting of
the Ontario Society here last sumner, I have taken the libcrty of
writing you not in answcr to the article above quoted so much as
to serve, if possible, the good end in view of ventilating the subject
still farther, although there are several points I do not agrec with
in the paper read. Every dentist. lias a conscience (cxcept the
"catch penny "), he also lias judgment. If lie uses his judgment
his conscience nay bc safely left alone and need nlot trouble himn.
If lie attempts to use his conscience and the patient's judgmnent or
inclination or ability to pay, tiiere may bc a conflict in which
scicntific ability. skill and expcrience do not figure to the extent
diat we might think proper. The matter of fees, I apprehîend, is
gencrally left in abcyance until the judgmrent part is settledc, and
should have nothing to do with the final conclusion of the course
to be pursued.

Intelligent patients appreciate satisfactory results and pay for
skill and good judgncnt, and try to get it as cleaply as possible
sonetimîes, but wlhen this argument is advanced as one likely to
infiuence the line of procedure, my conscience is going into
rebellion and is out of the consideration.

I may be out of touch with advanced ideas on the subject
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nt 'capping ncrvcs," but I must claim the right of using my
own judgmcnt and ex<periencc in any case in hand, not subscrib'ng
to a hard and fast rule to try to cap evcry ncrve in the hopc that
it imay add a ycar or two to its life, or even norc sonetimes.
*here is a probability that the writcr and niyself arc at one and
the same in our objcct so far as capping ncrves go, and possibly
practice daily aftcr the san manner, but I ncvcr cap a nerve that
comcs to me in a congestcd, disorganized condition which will
tequire extended ticatient or rcstorcd intra-canal wall and metal
plug. In a case whcre there is waIll cnough to prevcnt actual
contact with very littlc congestion and no exudation or infiltration,
and age and vitality warrants it, I might try the experimcnt with
reasonable hope of success, but aftcr the age of say full maturity,
thcrc is vcry litle to choose betwecen the two proccsses with expcrt
rîot-tilcrs and cappers. There is no doubt that a tooth can be
matie as uscful and as durable as the others in most cases (nîot
always so) gcncrally ; but this is no argument to prove that it
ought always to bc devitalized, and is ncver treated so, I appre-

cnd. cxccpt as a last rcsort, and not a leading principle without
discrimination, as wc have been ilcd to believe.

In the inatter of actual capping, if I were to determine to do so
as I an frcqucntly compelled to, I would procccd somewvhat as
follows, always using the dam and calling your attention to the

somewhat," first as neaning that in ten different cases there
night be as many variations-no hard and fast rule or patent

right, original and only way ; if the nerve is painful a slight touch
of cocaine or other anodync, followed with germicide generally
applied to the cavity and a touch of ethreal gum direct or on
paper, oiled silk, goldbeaters' skin or court plaster, and this
covered with zinc oxide and sulphate or chloride, oxy-phosphate
Or any mild, quick-setting cement that would resist pressure
and avoid anv metal plugI for miany months, filling to the surface
with a plastic cement of the time-serving varicty.

If it were any object to save a nerve that lad becone sligltly
demoralized (disorganized if you prefer it), in which pus were
present or a weeping of scrum, J. would not hesitate a minute
about applying pyrozene of 5 per cent., or 25 per cent., in prefer-
ence to anything else, and follow with creasote and cap when
convenient (at once or after) and expect good results ; but as
implied before, I can sec no great good to be obtained by doing
so, as far as usefulness of the organ is concerned in general, but in
isolated instances miglt be expedient, and have not the sligltest
objection to anyone doing so, particularly if conscience says so or
experience in root filling is not his forte and capping nerves is.

Take into consideration the extremely sensitive and delicate
nature of the organ in question and imagine a riaterial of the
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texture or anîy of the ccrncnts in contact vith it to the extent of a
pinhcad or a grain of shot, and follow with fair rcasonitng and
without any prejudicc the natural and logical conclusions wvc nay
arrive at. If wc use oxidc of zinc and creasote therc is not
likcly to be a rcsistive sctting sufficicit to prevcnt pressure, and
that may bc fatal. There is also going to be absorption of scrui
by the oxidc, and it will then cease to bc antiscptic and bcconc
irritant. I would prefer placing a smooth non.irritant substance
of ribrous nature ovcr the point of contact and a little larger than
thc exposurc, and follow with a varnish or cement or both. It
might be as wcll, perhaps, to add a word of caution in rcgard to
the usc of 5 per ccnt. or any other strong drug to tic ncrvc.tissuc.
I an not to bc undcrstood to ncan that thcy can bc uscd in full
strcngth and in any quantity, and a grave mistakc nay bc donc
in doing so. A touch of onc iay bc safcly uscd while a
hundrcdti part of a drop of another iay bc fatal, anîd iii niaiy
cases dilution is advisabic. N, PEAîsoN, L.D.S.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.-No. Il,

To Mse Editor of Do'î;Nios Dr.NrAx. JouxAî.:

Si,-Grcatcr Ncw York is now catching its brcath fron the
tiring excrtions of the Grant festivitics, which havc bccn simnply
immense. Likcned soiewlat will bc the Qucen of England's
Jubilce. Greatncss in the thouglt of man is becoming grcater
day by day. But mai, wvhatcvcr lis aspirations, must, sooner or
later, ccasc to bc an occupant of carthly activities. No trio of mnîc
have been morc bcforc our calling than Heitzman, Abbott and
Boedcckcr ; but the two first are absent from thcir carthly places,
Heitzman in January, and Abbott this prescnt month suddcenly,
at the agc of sixty-one ; and Boedecker is in failing health. Tlcy
have all beeti industrious, and thcir books arc in the librarics of
our litcrature, and thcsc will bc ncasurcd by the intelligence of
the future. The position that Dr. Abbott lias occupicd in the NCw
York Collcge of Dcntistry lias givcn him a very large contact with
the future portion of our profession, and wlat it will add of wcalth
to our mcrit the coming days must only record. Tlhcre lias been
a good deal of commotion conccrning the future of the college.
Some say it lias bec only a family mattcr. Pity that it should
have found so much publicity in thc newspapcrs. It is said that Dr.
Maxflcld did not know what lie was talking about when hie ventilated
what hie thoughit lie knew bcfore the Massachiusetts Society, and then
found a publication of his statements in the March numbcr of the
iternational Dental fountal. We belive thiat the collcges do owe
a certain amount of accounting to those that arc interested in the
future welfarc of our calling. We believe a good deal in the inward
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good purposes of thosc that make up thc collcgc instructors. Yet,
there is so mnuch that is inii nccd of correction that Vc cmphasizc
that tic congrcss of facultics and the Board of Examiners owc a
vast deal to bc manifcstcd of wisdom that has yet cone to light,
and wc prcdict that tic tirc is not far distant whcn it vill become
manifest; that such pressure will be put upon those made rcspi.n-
sible by thc position they occupy that thcy will not bc able to
resist it. But this is lot ail. The associative bodies have a
rcsponsibility in a conduct of socicty management that will
augment for good in the direction of progress. Therc was nevcr
such signs of dcgcncracy of professional lines as noiv. This is sccn
by the great incrcasc of attractivc establishments all through
Broadway, of our city. WC say, attractive. Yes, by the quarters.
and the lavishing vith gilt lettering of promises given for all kinds
of crowns, bridgcvork, and et ceteras. It is n. more so in New
York tlian nany of the large cities. WVe think much could bc
found in the facts that have bccn thought to exist, that there are
g"reat commercial advantages bcing sccurcd in othcr directions, and
that therc was a short cut by which the ducats could' be securcd,
possibly in a quickcr way. It vas thought-by somnc-that legis-
lation would bc a protection from thcse incursions, but it docs not
so provc, and we do not think it vill. Bona-fide intelligence will
only mark the discrimination last, by the profession first, and
the public will follow in proportion as they sec the demonstration
of supcriority nanifestcd. The financial question vas nevcr so
nuch agitated in Ncw York by dcntists as now. Wc arc not in

it ; wc arc content to try and faithfully give such service as the
forty-wve years' diligence has enablcd us to rendcr, and live in
gratitude that it is so vell. Wc oftcn hcar it renarked that no
such fecs as formerly can bc securcd in New York. In some
mcasure this may be truc. We do not think it should be so
among skilful men. Is this truc of skilful surgeons, oculists,
aurists, dermnatologists, and et ceteras ? Wc think a little ques-
tioning on the part of some, " Have wc honorably sustained those
that have sought to establish just fees along professional lines ?"
" Arc vc a liberal profession ?" Not altogether yet ; not even
"stomatologists." Possibly they vill help to bring about hopcd-for
better times.

Report says that Dr. Boedccker lias an imperial call from the
Kaiser's family, Berlin, Gcrnany, for professional services. WC
arc glad if it is so. Most any of us would breathe quicker if some
day a cablcgram should come from any of the potentates of
Europe inviting our services. We think ve vould try and arrange
to go. We do not know of any American (entist in this country
receiving such a call. We are quite sure it-if so--would have got
out. Doubtless, Dr. Evans stands at the hcad of the list for royal
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patronage. We have understood that Dr. Sylvester has had at
lcast some of the German royalty. He is an American dentist in
goocl standing in Berlin.

These things do emplhasize a man's position sone, in the
estimation of the world. Doubtless not a littlc ambition is
generated at Washington, every new administration-as to who
will get the President.

The late Dr. Abbott had the honor of extracting the teeth of
our inuch honored Grant, when he was a victim of cancer ; but
how much more honor it would have reflected upon some dentist
had his mouth and teeth been kept from the destructive " Riggs'
disease," that was making worse progress as far as the time of his
presidency. When he was in the hands of the late Dr. Wordsworth,
and on a visit to the doctor's office, he called our attention to the
General's teeth and mouth ; then every tooth was standing in a
pocket of pus. Why was he not attended to? We were not asked
to attend to the case, but ve do not hesitate to say that we could
have given him a clean bill, and more, that he would never have
had a cancer so long as it had been kept so. Every truc doctor
knows that such a condition of teeth and mouth as General Grant
had would only invite a larger disorder. These things speak
loudly of our value to the public. Intelligence can only lift us to
our meritec place.' This must be flrst and foremost ; other things
inay assist, that is ail. Only the pover of a second Atkinson could
break the power of this age, which is, first and last, political and
commercial, the first for self, the second for the gain that cati be
gotten out of the situation. We do not think truc professional
men should be at ail exercised over the strife for self and gain.
We ought not to desire only patients that rightfully belong to us
because we are qualified to serve then. Dr. Atkinson was wont to
say that not a few practitioners had patients that did not belong
to them, and more than they could righteously serve. One thing
is truc, that too many do not rightly appreciate their possibilities
for qualification. The ambition to be "the best dentist living,"
does not actuate enough of our calling. Every man that feels that
he is the " best dentist living" (according to the light he has had)
can justly demand and command a maximum fee from those that are
able to give it, and for the rest lie cheerfully serves the remainder
for what their circumstances will permit them to give. This has
been our rule of practice from the start and will be to the finish.
We have monied patients that have never questioned our fes, and
their mouths and teeth testify in our favor by results. So ve have
the same to shov bv the less favored. We see a good deal of "high
grade" on milk carts and bakeries and ot ceteras, and we think that
it should be our thought even that our standard should be " high
grade."
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THE QUESTION DRAWER.

Pardon us for one allusion. The Britislh /ourwal for April ist
-wonders how we should know concerning Dr. Leon Williams'
practice, and they w'ould not even knov they could know. WeTcll
we are Americans, and of the "Yankee" origin, and they are
known the vorld round as " good guessers." "I hat explains it ; " a
real Yankee gets there," and the more the opposition the more
sure lie is. We wish the Englishmen would come over and sec us,
more of thein and oftener, and sec our office buildings with one
hundred and fifty practising side by side.

GREATER NEW YonRK.
Ncw York, April, 1897.

Question Drawer.
Edited by DR. R. E. SPARKs, M.D., D.D.S., L.D.S., Kingston, Ont.

o. 30.-What is the difference between adhesion and atmos-
pheric pressure applied to the adaptation of sets of tecth ?

A. Adhesion is the force in virtue of which one body
remains attached to the surface of another with which it is brought
in contact, hence this is the main underlying principle, which is
never ignored by the rational dentist in adapting artificial plates.
Atmospheric pressure is the well known weight of the atmosphere
appropriated by extracting the air from a chamber in the surface
of contact of the plate, which accomplishment and stability are so
doubtful that it cannot be relied upon, hence should be abandoned
on account of its lessening the surface of contact, thcreby impair-
ing the adhcsive force. T.

Q. 31--How do you calculate percentage solutions?
i.-î. A recent issue of the Medical Brief gives the following:

The calculation is based upon the number of grains of water in a
fluid ounce; exact weight, 435 grains. Multiply this by the per-
centage desired ; 'or in other words, take one grain of the drug for
every hundred grains of water. Thus, to obtain a 4 per cent.
solution, multiply 455 grains by four, which gives i8 grains, or,
roughly speaking, iS grains to the fluid ounce of wiater."

G. W. B., Montreal.
2. One grain of drug added to 100 minims of water gives a

one per cent. solution, or 4; grains added to one fluid ounce gives
the same result, as there are 480 minims in an ounce. Having
this as a guide it is easy to calculate any percentage. Practically
a minim is the same as a drop, though to be absolutely correct a
drop is greater than a minim. In counting drops use a druggist's
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dropper, which
bulb attached.
and costs about

consists of a small glass tube, having a rubber
This article can be purchased at any drug store,.
ten cents.

E. A. RANDALL, Truro, N.S.

QUESTIONS.

Q. 32.-Tell a young dentist how always to get a correct bite.

Q. 33.-Give a recipe for a solution to relieve the after-pains
of tooth extraction.

Proceedings of Dental Societies.
ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY.

The Ontario Dental Society will hold its ninth annual meeting
at Toronto, July I3th and i4th. A, good programme is being pre-
pared, and a cordial invitation is extended to the profession to be
present.

W. A. 3RowNLEEI, Presücnt.
G. S. MARTIN, Secretary.

DENTAL ASSOCIATION OF THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC.

At the last meeting held in Montreal the following gentlemen re-
ceived the license: Messrs. E. Giles, G. Kent, W. Waters, J. Saucier,
I. K. Macdonald, D. J. Berwick. The examination for the degree
of D.D.S. by the College resulted in the success of Messrs. I. A.
Munro, W. S. McLaren, D. J. Berwick.

VERMONT STATE DENTAL SOOIETY.

At the twenty-first annual meeting of the Vermont State Dental
Society, held at Montpelier, March 17, 18 and 19, the following
officers vere elected for the ensuing yeàr:

President, Dr. C. S. Campbell, St. Albans ; First Vice-President,
Dr. J. A. Robinson, Morrisville; Second Vice-President, Dr. K. L.
Cleaves, Montpelier; Recording Secretary, Dr. T. Mound, Rutland ;
Corresponding Secretary, Dr. Grace L. Bosworth, Rutland ;
Treasurer, Dr. W. I-I. Munsell, Wells River. Executive Commit-
tee, Dr. H. Turrill, Rutland ; Dr. C. W. Steele, Barre; Dr. J. E.
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Taggart, Burlington. State Prosecutor, Dr. G. W. Hoffman, White
River Junction.

Next meeting to bc held at Rutland, the third Wednesday in
March, 1898.

TIiO M As MOU ND, Recording Secretary.

AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

The American Dental Association vill hold its next meeting at
Old Point Comfort, Va., Tuesday, August 3rd, 1897. This vil],
probably, be the most important meeting of the American Dental
Association held in years, as it is expected that the entire question
of reorganization will be presented for settlement. It is, therefore,
earnestly desired that each organization in affiliation with the
American will make a responsive effort to have a full delegation
present at Old Point Comfort, and have this representative body
instructed in regard to the position held by your Society in relation
to this question.

It is further suggested that each Society should devote, at least,
one evening to the discussion of the question : Whether a change in
the relations of the tvo so-called National bodies, the American
Dental Association and the Southern Dental Association, be desir-
able? In this vay thought may be crystalized, and each delegate
be prepared to meet the subject with the intelligence its importance
demands.

Each State and local Society which has adopted substantially
the same Code of Ethics as that governing the conduct of members
of the American Dental Association is entitled to one representa-
tive for every five members and fractional part thereof.

Blank certificates for delegates may be had on application to the
Corresponding Secretary.

By order of the President, Dr. James Truman.
EMMA EAMES CHASE,

Corresponding Secretary Aimerican Dental Association.
April 16th, 1897.

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED FOR DISCUSSION BY LOCAL
SOCIETIES.

FORMULATED BY THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE
AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

i. Pyorrhœa Alveolaris; what is it and how many varieties are
there? Are all local in origin or constitutional, or both ? What
is the treatment, local or constitutional, or both? What may be
regarded as a cure? Is the disease likely to recur?
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2. a-What is the cause of dental caries ? b-Why is caries so
much more active in some .mouths than in others ? c-What
changes takc place where caries ceases its activity ini mouths here-
tofore predisposed ? (1-Are there recognizable signs by wvhich we
may know whether or not caries will cease vith advancing age?

3. To what extent are we justified in giving our patients systemic
treatment ?

. To what extent and when, are we justifned in using cataphor-
esis ? Is there danger of injuring the dental pulp or other tissues
by its use ?

5. What can we do to increase the attendance at our dental
societies ?

6. I n view of the recent investigations, has amalgam been a bless-
ing or a curse to humanity ?

7. Are there any proofs that the mercury in amalgamn fillings is
injurious to the health of the patient ?

S. \Vhat are the best materials for nlling tecth and the prospec-
tive durability of fillings in different cases ?

9. What are tic best nethods of bleaching teeth ?

L. P. BETHEL
• . ~~~~~A.W.HALN-Cm l/.

J.N.CRousE. j

Medical Department.
Edited by A. H. BEERS, M.D., C.M., D.D.S, L.D.S., Cookshire, Que.

M R. -IEATH, writing on " Honeycombed and Syphilitic Teeth," in
London Dental Record, says : " Syphilis usually hastens eruption of
the teeth, the temporary incisors being occasionally erupted at
birth destitute of roots, but only in a very small percentage of
cases does it produce the characteristic malformation we are con-
sidering. It is a curious fact that when ulceration of the palate
occurs as a result of congenital syphilis the teeth nearly always
escape."

WE had always been of the opinion that toothache was the
same torturing malady the world over. With Burns, we believed
it to be the "hell o' ail diseases." If we might judge from a late
order of the Director-General of the Cantonal Post, the kind
Geneva letter-carriers and other employees of the postal depart-
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ment in that part of Switzerland have must be of a different type.
Al such employees arc warned that hereafter if they absent them-
selves fron duty because of toothache they will be scheduled
under "Absences for pleasure and preventible irregularities." If
Swiss toothache is a pleasure, we wish they would exchange with.
us and take some of ours.-Editorial Note i Amer. Med. Surg..
Bulletin, April 25, 1897.

CONGENITAL TEE TiI-TiREE CLINICAL CASE.-Dr. J. V.
Ballantyne (Gaceta Médico Catalona, Dec. 15, 1896) concludes an
article on this subject as follows: i. Congenital teeth form a rare
anomaly, which for a long time has been known to physicians and
the laity. 2. Their presence exercises an evil effect upon lactation,.
in part by the effect of the imperfect occlusion of the child's
mouth and in part by wounding the mother's nipple; it can also.
originate sub-lingual ulceration. Infantile diarrhea and Creneral
atrophy are the most remote consequences. At times, however,
the symptoms are absent. 3. Congenital teeth have little or no
prognostic significance as to the corporeal or mental vigor of the
child that presents them. 4. The teeth usually found are the
lower incisors-at times the upper incisors-and very rarcly the
molars of the inferior or superior maxillus. 5. In some cases we
have a history of heredity. 6. As congenital teeth ordinarily are
incomplete and badly developed, and apparently are inconvenient
rather than advantageous to the child, it is recommended to prac-
tice their avulsion shortly after birth-an operation which can be
easily executed excepting in very rare cases, and which is frec-
from complication. 7. The appearance of premature teeth in
certain well-known historical personages is an interesting fact,
whose importance on the other hand lias been greatly exaggera-
ted.-Anier. Med. Suig. Bulictin, April 25, is97.

A LARGE MOUTH CONCRETION.*-Mrs. G., St. 32, consulted
me in September, 1896, for a large growth of long standing, which
had filled up the right buccal cavity and had caused ulceration
through the upper lip andc great defornity of the face. The
history was as follows: At the age of twelve years she had suffered
from " fever," which had lasted a considerable time and had been
followed by a slow convalescence during vhich, she stated, that
the teeth in the right side of the lower jaw had become loose and
dropped out one by one, but without any pain or ulceration of the
gums. The teeth had all dropped out in about six months, and
then she began to notice a shell-like mass on the gums from
which the teeth lad fallen, apparently in the area occupied by the

* Shown at the meeting of the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, October 6tli,
1896.
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molar teeth. For ten ycars this growth was gradual and gave lier
practically no trouble. ien dceformity of the face began to be
noticcable and incrcased stcadily. It was, hovever, only vithin
the last year that narked increase in the sizc of the mass had
beei observed and troublesoine symptoms had devcloped. On
examination, the growth was found to fill the whole right checek
and to have produced great flattening of the riglt side of the face
and the right nostril. It had ulcerated through the upper lip at
one point, and the w'hole lip was greatly swollen. The point
which presented at the angle of the mouth was evidently cal-
carcous, but I mistook. this for a simple coating of calcareous
matter. The fetor was horrible and the mouth was so sensitive
that no manipulation vas possible. I looked upon it as a growth
from the upper aveolar border, probably originally of the nature
of epulis, but having recently (coincidently with the history of
rapid increase in growth and symptoms) become malignant, and
advised removal of the upper jaw. She vent home, but returned
and vas admittec to the hospital on October i 2th and prepared
for operation on the i9th. hen she was fully ana:sthetized I
vas able for the first time to make an examination of the mouth.

I then found to my surprise that the mass consisted simply of a
large concretion the size of a large hen's egg lying free in the
mouth, having formed a cavity for itself by displacement of the
soft parts and absorption of the alveolar border of the lower jaw.
It was so large that I removed it with considerable difflculty. A
couple of teeth were embedded in its lower border, and it was
clearly an enormous growth of "tartar" from the teeth. The
ulceration of the mouth and lip healed rapidly, and the patient
was discharged in a week quite well, except for the deformity
which had occurred during the growth of the mass. The mass,
which was oval in shape, measured rî cm. in its greatest circum-
ference and i i cm. in its smallest circumference.-fames Bell, M.D.,
Surgeon to the Royal Victoria Hospital, in Montreal Medical
Journal, April, 1897.

THiE JUDICIOUS EXTRACTION OF THE FiRsT PERMANENT
MOLAR.-The medical profession have so many opportunities of
instigating this treatment that its value may be demonstrated and
insisted on. These teeth are often found the only defective ones in
otherwise healthy mouths ; their calcification commenced several
months before birth, the proper completion of this function is liable
to disturbance both by deviations in health of the mother and the
many ailments of early infant life. Imperfect calcification of the
teeth cannot be repaired after birth by medical treatment and intel-
ligent diet and care, as rickets and many other infantile troubles,
hence that susceptibility to decay now so prevalent. In the mouths
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of the young the first permanent miolar is frequently found to be
largely dccayed, vith commencing cavities on right and left, origi-
nating cavities in the contiguous teeth. It is obvious that the
removal, with an anausthctic, of the flrst permanent molar rids
the mouth of thrce cavities, and by exposing the commencing
cavities retards or arrests their further decay, and, vhat is equally
important, renders their trcatmcnt by filling easy and effective,and
obviates the pain, of which the young are naturally intolerant, of
the preparation for filling of cavities difficult of access betwecn
crowded teeth. As there are four first permanent molars, their
renoval rids the mouth practically of twenty cavities. Overcrowd-
ing and the disfigurement of prominent and projecting front teeth
arc much modified by the removal of these nolars in youth.- W.
W/it'ehouse, L.D.S.Edin., Consulting Dental Strgeon to t/e Royal
Hospitalfor Womcn and Children, etc.

Abstracts.
Edited hy G. S. MArI, D.D.S., L.D.S., Toronto Junction.

WiV do some dentists dress in imitation of the barber or the
bar-keeper? Give it up. Some things arc as liard to understand

.as the Scotch dialect.- Vestern Dental Journal.

DANGER IN CATAPllORESIS.-Thc danger of cataphoresis lies
not in its 'application to the patient, but in the ease and boldness
vith which the dentist can operate. If lie be careless lie could

casily penetrate or expose the pulp, not eliciting any pain ; he
might be careless and not protect the pulp.-Dr. Buxbaun, Dental
Cosmos.

SToI> it, gentlemen, right off! We mean the manufacture of
-disks from paper whose sand or grit is made to adhere by means
of fish glue. Thîis kind of sand-paper is bad enough when usecl in
the laboratory, but when icated, as are disks, in the mouth, it
devclops a rankness fully capable of driving a dog out of a tai
yard.-.T/he Odontographic.

To REFIT RUBI3ER DENTURE.-Scrape or file the palatal
surface of the old plate ; use mixture of thin plaster and replace
the plate in the mouth ; close toeth tightly together with plate in
place ; varnishi the impression as usual; flash, and pour the impres-
sion; separate the flash ; remove thin coat of plaster; then roughen
the plate and pack enough rubber to f11 the space.
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To MAKE A PERFECT CA\ST.-Marble dust and glycerinc-
about 4 Ounces glyccrine to a quart of marble dust-makes a beau-
tiful cast. I have becn using it for a long time, and like it better
thai anything csc I have evcr tricd ; in fact, can find no fault
with it.-Clias. P. Grant, Dental Ofce anud Laboratory,

To add gold to an old gold-filling when a tooth has broken,
lcaving a gold filling otherwisc in good condition. Cleanse the sur-
face of the filling with alcohol and chloroform, and dry with
bibulous paper and hot air. Anncal the surface with the flaine
from a minute ball of cotton on a probe dipped in alcohol and
ignited, hcating as hot as can be borne by the patient. Then pack
new gold on the surface, the union between old and new gold
being indistinguishable.-Dr.J. IVilson Moore, in Cosmos.

Low FUSIBLE METAL.-Dr. R. Mathew makes a low fusible
metal which meits below the boiling point of water, and is very
liard. It is composed of forty-eight parts of bismuth, thirtecn of
cadmium, and nineteen of tin. It meits at so low a temperature
that it can be packed with the fingers. A common plastic impres-
sion can be taken to the laboratory and poured at oncc without
wvaiting to dry-can even be poureci in water, for counter-dies use
common modelling compounds. Soften and place it in a ladle, and
place the die on it and drive it with a plunger and hammer ; then
place the plate on the model and swedge it in the counter-die
after it gets liard. Do this three or four times, but this will not
drav it close enough: nov use shot in the latter part of the
process.- cosmos.

SURE CURE FOR FONS.- wish to give the readers of the
Digest a sure cure for felons-that is, taken in the incipient stage.
A felon, as you kniow, is many times caused by burns, bruises, and
the like, and very often by the long continued and constant pr.es-
sure of small instruments, making dentists very prone to them.
The first sign is a little sore point under the skin, feeling as if a
needle-point or piece of glass lad become imbecdcled there, and
tender to pressure. Then go to the druggist and get a fresh piece
of "fly blister," one quarter inch square, place it over the tender
spot and hold firmly in place vith court-plaster. Put it on before
retiring at night, and in the morning a blister filled vith serum
vill be present. Remove the fly blister, prick the blister, letting

the contents out, then protect the sore spot for a few days and
you will escape a felon. I have found this to always be a sure
cure, if used in time, and no harm is donc if a sore spot is wrongly
diagnosed as a felon.-F. j. Fessier, D.D.S., in Digest.
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Reviews.

Compenzd of Deutal Pa(thology and 7herapeuiccs.-3y H ENRv HM.
BU! I1A1i>, M.D., D.D.S., Special Lecturer upon Dental Path-
ology and Therapeutics, Philadelphia Dental College. Pp. 138.
Philadelphia: Thc S, S. White Dental Manufacturing Co.
1896. Price $1.75 net.

The idca of just such a work for students has often occurred to
nany teacliers. Mr. Oakley Coles issued in London, Eng.,
twenty-onc years ago " The Dental Student's Note Book " covering
very succinctly his lectures on Dental Pathology, and Prof.Gorgas'
works arc well known ; but this volume of Dr. Burchard's bas
spccial merits which in a measure the others lack. It will remind
the medico of the old college " Ludlow's Manual of Medical
Exaninations," and a veritablc pons asinorum. Much may be
said in favor of such works : something may be said against them.
Dr. Burchard distinctly says that his volume " is lot prepared as
an aid to students in memorizing answcrs," but to reprcsent
guiding principles. Students who cram for exams will have this
book if it costs thein their dinner for a month. But there are
hundreds of viser students in and out of college, who are all at sea
on the principles of this work, and vho vill find it a mental crutch
or an inspiration to further study, just as they take it, and that is
saying a good deal. The facts, so far as the science of dentistry
can claim to have reached verity, are up to date. For one who is
not a careful reader and vlio is not fond of research, this volume
will be a great help, because it is the result of much study on the
part of the author, and vill save a lot of reading. For one who
loves the scientifßc literature of our profession, this work vill
make him hungry to know more. If he faithfully reads this, lie
will be sure to go further and read more.

A Practical Treatise on fechanical Dentistry. -By Josrî 1, R Ic i1-
ARDSON, M.D., D.D.S. Seventh edition. Revised, enlarged and
edited by George W. Warren, D.D.S. 691 illustrations, many
of wvlhich are from new and original drawings. 677 pages.
Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street.
1897. Pricc $5.oo.
One can obtain a suggestive idea of the progress of dental pros-

thetics, by comparing the first vith the present edition of this
valuable work ; not only in the abandonment of practice and
principles which in their time wvere highly extolled, but if tli
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evolution of more moderi methods. The reproach of vulcanite still
continues, but the author anticipates tlat in the ' not distant
future," a better base will take its place. The introduction of
vulcanite made the practice of prosthetics,so easy that it brought
into the profession an inferior class of dentists, and cven caused
some degencracy among the jetter class. One of thc best blows
that could be aimcd at the quack and the cheap advertiser vould
bc to convince the public that this filthy non-conducting base is
only uscd by respectable dentists, as a rule, under protest. The
base most desired would bc one that could be uscd with plain
teeth. Not much that is ncw cati be addccd to the subjcct of the
vulcanite base, but the raliona/c of the process of vulcanizing, which
is generally a bug-bear to students at examinations, is very clcarly
discussed iii a long extract froin a paper by F. Alb. Bocck, of
Berlin. The author fairly wcll covers the ground of fuels, appli-
ances, metals, al!oys, etc., while the treatment of the mouth pre-
paratory to the insertion of artificial dentures, the niaterials and
appliances used, and the entire routine fron start to finish arc
very comprehensive. The author gives importance to the subjects
of irregularitics, defects and the appliances used, and concludes
vith a chapter on electricity and its application to dental
mechanics. The vork of the publisher is above the average, the
paper, type and illustrations are beautiful. It is a wlcomc relief
to find so many original illustrations. Altogether the work is
well worthy of the higlest conimenîdation.

Tiil history of the Bubonic Plague is told, and its nature
dcscribed, iii App/etons' Potdiar Science Ifontldy for May, by Prof.
Victor C. Vauglian, of the University of Michigan, who also con-
siders the conditions that contribute to its spread, and presenîts the
results of the latest studies of the bacillus by which it is supposed
to be engendcred.

" Is there danger of the plague being imported to this country ?"
"Yes," Prof. Victor C. Vaughan answers in thic May number of
App/etons' Popu/ar Science Mont/dy, " there is danger, but this,
being foreseen, may be easily avoidec." No effective treatment of
the disease, however, which is a septica;mia, is known. Professor
Vaughan's whole article is a valuable contribution to the knowledge
which the public is seeking of this fearful disease.
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"DEPARTMENTAL" DENTISTRYI

Among the newcst additions to the degradation of dentistry in
Canada and the United States, we have to add its practice by
regular licentiates in the departmental stores! Compctition and
ovcr-crowding in a profession forces thcir meanest clements to the
meanest vork, precisely as it docs in trade and commerce: and as
there arc monopolists in business who would ruin their rivals as
light-heartedly as a thief would pick a pocket, so therc arc miser-
able dcntists ready to hire out their personal and professional
decency, in a fraternal union with barbers and butchers, under the
pay and patronage of a departmental store. The splendid attitude
of the Star and the Saturday iVig;ht of Toronto with respect to the
commercial octopi of Yonge and King Streets should have the
unitecd support of the dental profession not only in the Queen City
but in every town and village of Ontario. We have already lad
practical proof of the readiness of the mnonopolists to ruin not only
every other branch of the retail business for their own aggrandize-
ment, but to degrade the respectability of our profession. The
conditions to make the practice of dentistry everywhere in Canada
much more exacting and barely remunerative, already exist, by
reason of circumstances which the Boards and Colleges cannot, it
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scems, very casily amclioratc. But if its practice is to becorne ;
catch-pcnny adjunct of storc-kccping, wc had btter facc the music
and cither get out of the profession or gct into trade. If those
wvho nevcr co-opcratc with the workcrs had but donc thcir duty in
the past there would have been littIe or no possibility of this
disgrace upon ouir diplonas. As therc are incipicnt criminals
wvho arc only deterred froin blosso-ning into full blown scoindrcls
because of thcir fear of the penitcntiary, so there are herc and
therc dental liccntiatcs wh'lo would retail whiskcy over a bar in
the intcrvals of practising dcntistry, did the law permit thci.
The personnel of our Canadian profession is, as a rule, cqual in
educational and social standing to any in the world, and it is a
great misfortunc that the Boards havc not the fully recognized
power to rcvoke the licensc of the fcw scallywags who jockey in
practicc, and use their parchiients as a means of scrving their
low instincts. Every respectable dcntist who is not an active
supporter of our associativc labors might just as wvcll bc classcd
anong the cvil-docrs. As we bcfore remarkcd, to do nothing for
the sprcad of ethical principlcs is cquivalent to taking sides with
those who do cvcrything to undcrminc thcm. The inaction of
many of our othcrwise worthy members may yet dcprivc us of
the best of our privilcgcs, and give full swing to the ncw addi-
tions to our degradation.

Wc urgc our profession to co-operatc with the efforts made by
the Star and Saturday Night. They cian do it by rcfusing to bu>
at thc dcepartmental stores. If they want goods chcap, they cai get
them just as chcap ciscvherc, and if they like to be swindlcd, thcy
can get that too without patronizing hypocritical professions of
honesty.

A BUSINESS EDUCATION.

In our last issue, Dr. Gardner, in a very intercsting paper, " Is a
business education not necessary to the professional as vell as to
the commercial mai," touchcd upon several points of very great
practical importance to the Snancial future of the profession. I t is
an undoubted fact, that as a rule, professional mien arc specially
distinguished by their sublime ignorance of business principles,
and learn too late by costly experience, clementary rules of con-
ducting business, without which even the strect-corner vendor
would bc a failure. It is almost a pity that the professions arc
open to practice to candidates under twenty-five years of age,
because young rmen who have just entered their teens, however
clever and infallible they arc, must nccessarily enter upon the
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rcsponsibilitics of practice absolutcly ignorant of business ideas.
The suggestion to add a business ecducation will mcet with opposi-
tion from such kids as the studcnts who induccd the Qucbcc
Legislaturc to knock off a whole year fron the four ycars' quali-
fication, and from thosc shining lights who want to give assistants
who will iot have their qualifications tcstcd by the Canadian
Boards, ccrtain privilcgcs of practice. The suggcstion, howcver, is
one vlich nust commend itsclf to all scrious and honcst ncn, and
one which should mcrit the gratitude of students. In the case of
cinc of our own students in whom vc had a special intcrcst cight
years ago, we put him through the Business Collcgc, with sub-
stantial results evcry day sincc ini his career as a medical and
dental graduatc. There is no rcason why Dr. Gardncr's suggestion
shoukI not assume something of a morc practical form, and we
would strongly urge the advisability of adding graduation in a
Business Collcge to the dental matriculation.

THE NEW TARIFF.

Our readers and our advertisers vill be glad to hcar that the ncw
tiriff in Canada has placcd all dental and surgical instruments on
the free list. Mr. Firlding said : " We give the dental and mcdical
professions a boon which the youngcr and less wcalthy members of
the professions will appreciate, wiien wc put all surgical and dental
instruments on thc free list." Tis, howevcr, docs not sccrn to
apply to chairs, and other such dental furniture. The duty on
artfincial tecth rcmains at 20 pcr cent. It would have becn only
justice to have placed teeth on the frce list. as thcy arc not manu-
factured in Canada. I-owever, half a loaf is better than no bread,
and we expect that our friends, the manufacturers, who so gener-
ously do their share in helping us to maintain a journal, will reap
a large benefit froin the privilege of frec tracle in instruments.

A GOOD IDEA.

At a recent meeting of the Cheslcy, Ont., School Board a
resolution was passed appointing Dr. V. A. Crov to examine
school children's teeth and make a report to parents.

CORRECTION.-For solid gold crowns, in Dr. Sparks' article in
last issue, read "solid gold cusps."
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HoNv TO WIRITE A PAPER.-Scratch out your introduction and
begin where the subject rea.lly begins; condense the body of the
paper ; end the paper where the subject ends. Successful papers,
almost without exception, arc those vritten witl one defnite and
predominating thought, on which every fact is brought to bear and
toward which every argument is directed. Conclusions alone are,
as a rule, sufficient, vith pertinent facts so marshalled as to give
them proper support. The various minute details of the stages by
which these conclusions are reached are usually uninteresting, and
had better be touched lightly or omitted entirely. An expert
editor, by remorselessly stripping away the padding, is usually
able to make an abstract that wvill present all the author's ideas
and conclusions in one-fourth the space of the original paper.
Many a man wvho lias had something of real value to say has first
smothered the life out of it with padding, and then dug a grave
and buried it in the midst of a five column paper compiled from
some text-book. It would be far better for professional literature
if every man would content himself with writing what he really
knows, instead of writing what he has only read. One new fact
discovered, one new, live, practical idea, is a sufficient subject for
one paper, though it may be a short one. Two or three subjects
for a single paper will render it weak or actually inert. A shot
gun is adapted to small game, but large game is only brought down
with a rifle. A single paper on a live subject, if it hits the mark
squarely, will do more to establish a man's reputation than ten
diluted and watery compilations.-A/lanta Medical and Surgical
Journal.


